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ABSTRACT:  The propert ies of a metal  or an a lloy restrict its  scope of  
application. These propert ies can be varied within l imits by several methods,  
heat treatment being one of them. In the present work we have discussed 
the three principal heat  treatment processes: austenitis ing,  quenching and 
tempering of a bearing steel.  The factors affect ing a heat t reatment cycle for 
SAE 52100, a bearing steel, are discussed in this  paper.  This grade of steel  
can atta in a high hardness as well as excellent w ear resistance. The resulting 
duplex structure obtained from heat t reating this  steel is  the opt imum for 
bearing appl icat ions as the hard carbide part ic les can bear the load and the 
soft matrix renders a tough core.  Homogeneous, s ing le phase tempered 
martens ite can lead to improved strength and ducti l ity of  bearings.  This  
paper discusses the effects of heat t reatment process parameters on the 
heat treatment cycle of a bearing steel.  
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INTRODUCTION:   
Although heat t reatment operat ions have strong bearing on the f inal  
product qual ity, heat treatment process parameters are often arr ived at  
through empirica l or tr ia l and error methods  [1].  The present  work describes  
an eng ineering approach to the des ign of heat t reatment cycles in an 
industr ia l salt  bath hardening operat ion.  
 
Industry accepted heat treatment processing cycles might somet imes lead to 
longer product development time, sub-optimal level of operat ion at lower 
process eff ic iency , and higher energy consumption  [1].  This article  
elaborates on important engineering issues to be considered in salt  bath 
hardening of bearing steel such as:  selection of austenitis ing temperature 
and soak ing time, select ion of appropriate salt, rect if icat ion of salt ,  
tempering cycle  and qual ity control measures.  
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The heat treatment operat ion is  an important step in the manufacturing of 
these bearings.  Proper control during this  operation is  essentia l to obtain 
product with stringent dimensional control  as well  as high wear -res istance.  

APPROACH TO DESIGN OF THE HEAT TREATMENT CYCLE: 

Hardening of steel is  achieved by t ransforming the ferr ite-pearl ite phases to 
austenite phase by heat ing to hardening  temperature,  holding  at  that   
temperature,  fol lowed  by  rapid  cooling  such  as quenching. Here  rapid  
cool ing  means  that  cool ing  rate   is   equal  to  or  more  than  the  upper 
cr it ical  cool ing  rate.  This  low  temperature  t ransformation  of  austenite  
leads  to martensite  which  is   a  hard  micro constituent   of  steel.   Under 
standard processes, it  is  dif ficu lt  to obtain a 100% martensit ic  structure.  
There will a lways be a minimal amount of reta ined austenite in the 
structure.  It  is  desirable to transform this reta ined austeni te to ensure 
complete hardness and minimize distortion during  the service.  

 
It  is  important to note that not a ll steels behave in the same way. The higher 
carbon steels (hypereutectoid, i.e.  over 0.77% carbon) are prone to having 
much more reta ined austenite  than the hypoeutectoid grades.  Addit ional ly , 
the section size  of the job and hardenabil ity of the steel  used great ly affects 
the as quenched microstructure.  Retained  austenite wil l not automatical ly  
transform to martensite in low a lloy hypereutec toid grades.  It  becomes  
metastable.   This can be good or bad dep ending on its  application. For 
example, some bearings are designed to have a certain amount of retained 
austenite to promote toughness.  When there is  a desire to force reta ined 
austenite to t ransform to martensite (as  in the case of blades) , a sub -zero 
quench is  used and this is  followed by a  temper.  For the low al loy steels with 
carbon up to about 0.50%, most of the t ime a single temper is  suff ic ient to 
accomplish the technica l goals.  Some grades do require double tempering,  
but a  tr iple  temper is  a lmost never required.  

For  complete  hardening , hardening  temperature  should  be such  that   
homogeneous  austenite  with  minimum  grain  s ize  is  produced. This  is   
achieved  by  heat ing  hypoeutectoid  steel  (with %C < 0.8)  to  30 -50  
degrees  above  Ac3  temperature.   For hypereutectoid steel (with %C > 0.8) 
are heated 30-50 degrees above Ac1  temperature.  During the subsequent 
quenching operat ion,  the cool ing  rate  should be high enough to avoid 
transformation to softer phases like  pearl ite and bainite.   

The important metal lurgica l issues in des igning a hardening cycle for  bearing 
steels are  [1] :  

  Select ion of  austenising  temperature.  
  Adequate soak ing t ime for thermal homogenization of the  component.  
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  Select ion of appropriate quenching media to obtain required cool ing  
rate.  

  Cooling the component  to the room  temperature.  
  Tempering temperature and t ime.  

However, several other pract ica l aspects, such as select ion of sa lt  and its  
neutral ity maintenance, need to be addressed for successful industrial scale  
hardening. These issues are e laborated in the fol lowing sect ion.  

STEEL GRADE : Ident if icat ion of the steel grade is  the most important  
parameter for des igning a hardening cycle.  The composit ion fa lls  in the AISI  
Type SAE 52100 grade, which fa lls  in the group of hypereutectoid steel.  
These characteristics make it  desirable for many bearings  that are  subjected 
to impact during use.  It  has a good machinabi l ity and is  readi ly formable by  
forging.  SAE 52100 grades  respond uniformly to normal heat  treatments and 
is  widely  used steel  for many purposes.  
 
SELECTION OF SALT FOR PROCESS:  When select ing a salt  for a given 
application, the following issues must be cons idered:  

  The required heat ing temperature of the steel part must l ie within  the 
work ing range of  the salt ;  

  The melt ing point should be low to avoid prolonged heat -up t imes for 
heavy loads ;  

  The sa lt  must be compat ible with quenching media;  and  
  The ease with which the sa lt  is  washed from the work -piece after heat  

treatment  and the affinity  of sa lt  for moisture must be cons idered.  

At present  MNC-661 heat t reatment salt  or WNS 720 sa lt  in the austenit is ing 
baths are used. Both these salts have a  melting point of 6600  C and 
recommended working ranges (820 0C to 8600  C) and (7200C to 9000  C) 
respect ively.  Though the heat treatment  requirements fa ll in these ranges,  
temperature f luctuat ions due to  several  reasons often lead to increase in 
this  temperature to 950 0C. One of the important reasons for this  r ise in 
temperature is  the aging of m achinery.  This  may oxidise the salt  as well as 
increases the possibil ity of ox idat ion and decarburization in the work -piece.  
Therefore, a  suitable a lternat ive has  to be ident if ied.  

WNS sa lt  is  a lways a good opt ion for austenitis ing but using it  barely leads  
to sca le formation.  For a sca le free heat treatment,  we again need to add 
NaCN. If this  sa lt  is  used without NaCN "ELECTRO" REGENERATOR should be 
used. The work ing range of this  s alt  a lso increases to 950 0C if an economiser 
is  added to it.  But  al l these add to complexities in  salt  preparation.  

However, the ETS 150 salt  used in the quenching/tempering bath is  a good 
opt ion for the corresponding heat treatment processes.  Composit ion: KNO3 
–  55%, NaNO2 –  42%, NaNO3 - 3%, Melt ing point =  135 0C. Working range = 
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1600C to 5500C.  

 

 

SELECTION OF AUSTENITISATION TEMPERATURE : Proper control of salt  bath 
temperature in the austenit izing range is  important , as very high bath 
temperatures will result into gra in growth while lower temperatures wil l 
prevent  the complete transformation of  pearl ite to austenite  [1].  

The time-temperature-transformation diagram for this  grade is  given in.  The 
Ac1 temperature for this  grade of stee l is  (7320  to 7430C), so the 
recommended austenit is ing  temperature (bath temperature) for this  grade 
of steel should be in the range of  (775 0  to 8450C).  For complex shapes and 
larger parts , it  is  recommended to preheat the work -piece at around 650 0C 
for stress rel iev ing prior to hardening.  

 

As best pract ice, uniformity surveys should be conducted in the sa lt  baths  
before charging the load at a given heat treatment temperature.  These 
surveys are  usual ly made by  holding thermocouples in the top, centre  and 
bottom of the bath as il lustrate .  The soaking t ime in a salt  bath should be 
suff ic ient to heat the work -piece through its  cross -section and enable the 
complete phase transformat ion to austenite.  Longer t imes wil l result in gra in 
growth and decarburization at the surface [1].   

SALT RECTIFICATION :  Neutra l salts  used for austenit izing steel become 
contaminated with soluble ox ides and dissolved metals during use.  As the 
build-up of these ox ides and dissolved metals renders the bath ox idizing and 
decarburizing toward steel, it  is  necessary to periodical ly rect ify the bath. In  
the case of salt  bath furnaces with immersed electrodes, dai ly rect if icat ion 
of the bath is  required. For the recommended barium chloride -based sa lts 
rectif icat ion should be done by adding 125 gm. of boric ac id ( for each 100 kg  
of sa lt) and inserting a 3 -inch graphite rod for one hour for every 4 hours of  
operation  [1].  

 

TEMPERING: Tempering modifies the properties of quenched hardened 
bearing steel and renders a desirable combination of  strength, hardness and 
toughness.  This  treatment  lowers  hardness,  strength  and  wear  
resistance  of  the  hardened  steel  marginal ly.   However,  this   marginal  
loss is   adequately  compensated  by  re l i eving  internal   st resses,   restoring  
duct il ity   and  toughness  and  transformation  of  reta ined  austenite.   In  
general,  two or more shorter tempering cycles  are  recommended for 
complete t ransformation of the retained austenite and for tempering the 
freshly formed martens ite  during cool -down after the f irst tempering cycle.  
The suggested double tempering process for the SAE 52100 bearing  grade 
steel cal ls  for a 45 minutes treatment at  392  F (2000  C).   Tempering in this  
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range is  used when maximum hardness has to be atta ined.  Here,  the 
tetragonal martensite becomes cubic, and,  the transit ional precipitate of  
epsilon carbide occurs.  A lso the toughness  shall  progressively increase with 
the tempering temperature.  This  kind of steel should be tempered 
immediate ly after hardening, preferably before they reach room 
temperature, to prevent or minimize cracking.  
 
EXPERIMENTAL:  

Bearings of 20mm inner diameter and 15mm width  (thickness ~  3mm) were 
austenit ized to various temperatures:  8100C 8300C, 8500C, 8700C and 8850C 
for 15 minutes  to dissolve the pro-eutectoid carbides in the austenite .  Then 
they were quenched to 2100C in a sa lt  bath and moved to an a ir  tank. The 
samples were then taken to a tank containing brine solution at 36 0C 
followed by tempering  to 1900C for 1 hour.  After tempering the bearings 
were cooled to room temperature in air.  The ent ire process was carried out  
on the shop-f loor of an industry and sl ight deviat ions from ideal s ituat ions 
like time-lag between two heat treatment  operat ions, s l ight air cool ing while  
transferr ing bearings from one bath to another were neglected  to simulate  
the real  industr ial  env ironment .  
 
OBSERVATIONS  and DISCUSSIONS: 
 
When heat treated in the aforement ioned convent ional way, we get 
desirable hardness  and microstructure.   
 
But l iterature confirms that  bearings heat treated in this  way may lead to 
fai lure of  these specimens in a completely britt le  manner with zero 
elongation. The low strength of some of  these specimens at high hardness  
can probably be attr ibuted to the completely britt le behav iour of the 
material , which prevents it  from deforming around any micro -structural  
discont inuity and thus increases the effect of the imperfect ion. The 
variat ion in strengths of these specimens is  attributed to the  variation in 
location and amount of such discontinuities.  
 
Discussion of austempering and some other modificat ions  made in the heat  
treatment cycle  of SAE 52100:  
The austempering process after austenit is ing , involving quenching to a  
temperature above the point where martensitic transformat ion beg ins and 
below the range where high temperature t ransformat ion products are 
formed [2].  The quenched materia l is  held at a constant temperature to 
transform austenite to lower bainite , and then cooled to room temper ature.  
The austempering treatment lowers the amount of distortion and residual  
stress and gives a tougher structure as  well as high hardness with high 
carbon content.  The austempering process may be followed by sub -zero 
treatment to transform any austenite  remaining before tempering the 
specimen.  But executing sub-zero treatments in industr ies is  a tedious task 
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and so the convent ional heat treatment of immers ing the samples in brine 
water is  fol lowed.  
 
However, following the route of  austempering followed by sub-zero 
treatment and tempering always gives the best combinat ion of strength and 
duct il ity,  though a s light decrease in hardness occurs , which is  normally  
compensated by the strength we achieve.  I f we austemper a sample from 
8300C, it  may fai l without  yie lding too, probably due to insuffic ient 
hardenabil ity of  the material  when austenit ized at  that temperature.  The 
lack of  hardenability may have led to form upper bainite during  the rapid 
cool ing to austempering temperature.  Upper bainite which is  known  to have 
poor duct il ity and impact strength must have avoided rendering the 
opt imum strength and duct il ity  [2].  As we go on increas ing the temperature 
of austenitisat ion, hardenabil ity wil l increase but we have to increase the 
holding time to complete the isothermal transformation to lower bainite.  
This increase in t ime of holding again needs to be opt imised to increase the 
production of an industry.   
 
REMARKS:  A lot of research has been done on the heat treatment cycle of  
bearing steels.  The process involving austempering was not  accepted widely  
because of the wide variation in properties obtained with small variations in 
temperatures and operating parameters.  The conventional heat treatment  
cycle ment ioned in our experimental procedure is  fol lowed widely with 
slight variations in operating environments .  Further researches on this topic  
are not carried out nowadays as there is  search for some new steel which 
may be applied to ultra -high strength applications.  
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